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Hire us to fire up your Burns Supper this year! Our celebrations are for private groups and corporate clients
and can take place in your own venue or one of ours. As accomplished public speakers and masters of ceremony we have experience hosting groups of up to 300 people and travel worldwide.

Simply Whisky mix the traditional with the contemporary to enable a modern day appreciation of
Scotland’s bard, Robert Burns Let us help bring your event to life!

250 years old

“But oil’d by thee, The wheels o’ life gae down-hill, scrievin, Wi’ rattlin glee.” — Robert Burns
“A huge thank you to Simon and Franchi of Simply Whisky for supplying us with the much needed celtic
contingent at our Burns Night Extravaganza. These two are the walking definition of Scottish hospitality and
worked their sporrans off, with a well informed and lively whisky masterclass before compering our Burns
Supper. Their Selkirk Grace was wonderful and the Address to a Haggis passionately and hilariously delivered,
while their Burns Factor poetry competition had the audience in rapturous applause. They didn’t take a
moment to themselves, constantly checking in and entertaining individual tables when not commanding
the floor. They were a sheer delight to work with from start to finish; a rare combination of absolute
professionalism, mixed with a generous slug of good humour and a sprinkling of roguery.”
Andria Stirling, Bourne & Hollingsworth Group

Our memorable Address to a Haggis and our unique Burns-aoke and Burns Factor games get
everyone involved, ensuring an unforgotten evening for all. The fun doesn’t end there.
Enjoy Scottish ceilidh dancing with a live drum and pipe band!

Clients and Testimonials
“At a Burns Night event at London Bridge, Simon assaulted the haggis with an eight inch blade, members of the public were forced to
recite the bard’s poems in a bizarre game of ‘Burns Idol’ and the entire evening was littered with huge tracts of Burns’s authentic Scots
gibberish reeled off from memory at top volume. The response was general bewilderment and shocked laughter.
The audience were mesmerised.”
Tim Forbes, Whisky Writer
St Andrew’s gala banquet haggis address for H.S.H. Prince Albert II and Princess Charlene of Monaco, and
invited guests at the Hermitage hotel in Monte Carlo. The team were delighted to be invited back to host a
special tasting of celtic malt whiskies for His Serene Highness, and again to host an auction to raise funds for
the Prince Albert II of Monaco Foundation
Burns poetry performance at Ewan McGregor’s Not Another Burns Night in London for a star studded
ST MARTINS LANE audience at the St Martins Lane hotel, the team were personally congratulated by Sharleen Spiteri of Texas,
LONDON
oh, and Ewan’s a great guy!

“Enthralling, engaging and utterly entertaining about sums up the Burns Night experience enjoyed by our
guests courtesy of Simply Whisky. Their hilarious and dynamic delivery of the Burns Night traditions (plus a few
not so traditional features) delighted a packed hall of over 200 guests who were only too willing to be led on a
raucous journey of whiskies and enthusiastic recitals. Simon and Franchi created an evening’s entertainment that
will be difficult to surpass and is the start of many great Burns Nights at Vinopolis in the years to come. In fact,
the humour, energy and dedication to having a ‘dram good time’ is just too addictive so I have already pencilled
them in for next year!”
Marjory Brown, Head of Events, Vinopolis
Burns’ Night Extravaganza for 75 guests at Bourne & Hollingsworth Buildings: an evening of fabulous food
washed down with whisky and words. Guests were welcomed with live scottish music, rousing bagpipes and
delicious whisky cocktails prepared by experts Jim Wrigley and Jamie Forbes, before enjoying a whirlwind
celebration of the life and work of Robert Burns during which whiskies from The Glenrothes, Highland Park,
Macallan, Laphroaig and Auchentoshan were paired with traditional scottish dishes prepared by michelin star
chef Adam Gray. Entertainment included a very lively Address to a Haggis, Burns Idol, and the Toast to the
Lassies followed by an unsurpassable reply!
Six times masters of ceremony for Albannach restaurant and whisky bar for their Burns Supper Celebration in
Trafalgar Square, London, hosting 100-140 people each time. Entertainment included a passionate
‘Address to the Haggis‘, readings of ‘To A Mouse’ and ‘Tam O Shanter’, live renditions of Burns songs
‘Scots Wha Hae’ and ‘Red Red Rose’, a drum and pipe band, Burns Idol and celidh dancing.

*“Simon and Franchi know how to put on a great show. They know how to pitch and pace the proceedings
perfectly. They know how to create a sense of gleeful drama. They know how to perform with passion. In short,
they know their Burns—and they do him proud. Slainté!” Frontpage hired the team twice to perform at the
Nash Conservatory at Kew Gardens, and then at the famous Shakespeare’s Globe theatre.
Felicity Johnson, Director, Front Page Design
Bagpipe performance and haggis address for a lovely Italian Scots family who were celebrating a special
occasion at the 5 Star Killarney Park Hotel in Ireland. Our congratulations to Executive Head Chef
Heiko Riebandt for making from scratch the best haggis we have ever tasted!

Hire us to fire up your Burns Supper this year!
The stage is set, and we pride ourselves on our
ability to truly customise our events around your
requirements. What are you waiting for?

email: info@simplywhisky.com | call: +44 (0) 7939 035 389 | or click here to get in touch.

